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C
MAIN FEATURES

1.16i-r;r
ENGINE

- number of cylinders

- bore per stroke

- displacement

- compression ratio

- max. output

?unolurrcJ
iGNITION

- ignition advance

- spark plugs

t'a,r lr «i €r
CARBÜRATION

- carburettors

Fl. r.ct'i t i, e, ?,r : t'r:, ..t v ;,'i
TRANST\4lSSlONS

- primary

- secondary

2 stroke

2

12.5 x 44 mm

124.7 cc

10.3

15.4 HP at 7000 rpm
17 HP at 8100 rpm -

- 12s-2C
125-2C-SE

t' electron ic

21' corresponding to 20 mm as
measured on the outer rotor
starting from the arrovJ on the
rotor itself

Charnpion N4-
AC 43 XL
Bosch W225Tz
Champion N3-
AC42XL
Bosch W24OT2

125-2C

| ,rr-r"-.=

('^

_- clutch

- gearbox

n. 2 Dell'Orto SHB 19 B

by gears
Ratio (Z : 18/53) = 1 1o 2.944

by chain
Ratio (Z :14/421 : i to 3.000

r/ruitiplate in oil bath
Lever controlled from the L,/H
side of the handlebar

5 speed, constant mesh gears
Fedal controlled from the L/H
of the vehicle
Gear ratios:
Low gear (Z = 12/34) = '1 to 2.833
Znd gear (Z: 1a126) = 1 to 1.857
3rd gear (Z = 20126): 1 to 1.300
4th gear (Z: 22/23) = 1 to 1.045
High gear (Z : 24/21): 1 to 0.875

Low gear 25.02;
2hC gear 16.40
3rd gear 11.48
4th gear 9.22
riigh gear 7.72

,§

siroke

56x47 mm

231.4 cc

10.3

32 HP at 7000 rpm

electronic

18" corresponding to 17 mm as
measured on the outer rotor
starting from the arrow on the
rotor itself

Champion N4-AC43XL?
Bosch W225f24
Va , 5',. Lrl ! o

A".s en W 260T2:

n. 2 Dell'Orto VHB 25 BD (right);
VHB 25 BS (left)

by gears
Ratio (Z : 18/53) : 1 lo 2.944

by chain
Ratio (Z :17/41) :. 1 to 2.411

nrultiplate in oil bath
Lever controlled from the L/H
side of the handlebar

5 speeci, constant mesh gears
Pedal controlled from the L/H
of the vehicle
Gear ratios:
Low gear (Z: 12/3$ = 1 to 2.833
2nd gear (Z: 14126): 1 to 1.857
3rd gear,,t (Z: 20126): 1 to 1.300
4ih geär (Z = 22/23) = 1 to 1.045
High gear (Z: 24/21) : 1 to,C.875

Low gear 20.10
2nd gear 13.18
3rd gear 9.22
4th gear 7.41.
High gear 6.21 .

CI - overall gear ratios

{
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STARTING

.r i ,-.
l\'rJ t\ .- r

FRAME

i-a-li;.' :!

SUSPENSIONS

__ front

rear

li,, .1 si P

WHEELS

- front

Rgrl r'

TYRES

- front

- rear

- front

I

tyre pressure

tyre pressure

§ r? i-. 9 9,-
BRAKES

- front

laQr

Model 125 Ivlodel 250

by pedal
vehicle

the R/H sicje of ihe

tubular structure, duPiex cradle

telescopic iork with sealed hY-

draulic dampers

rear swing arm. with externallY
adjustable sPrings concentric to
hydraulic damPers

#

spoked rirn; WM 2f 1-85 x 18"

spoked rim, WIt{*{/1.85 x'18"'

2.75 - 18" ribbed

3.C0 - 18" studded

1.8 kg/sqcm

2 kg/sqcm (1 Person)
2.2 kglsqcm (2 Persons)

1 st se ries

mechanical exPanding tYPe (dia.
176 mm). Lever controlled from
the R/H side of the handlebar

2nd series

disc brake, fixed caliPer with
double braking cYlinder. Lever
controlled from the master cY-
linder on the R/H side of the
handlebar'. Hydraulic transmis-
sion disc dia. 260 mm, braking
cylinder dia.32 mm, master cY-
linder dia. 12.7 mm

mechanical exPanding tYPe (dia.
158 mm, lvidth 30 mm)

by pedal on the R/H side of the
vehicle

tubular siructure, duPlex cradle

telescopic fork with sealed hY-

draulic dampers

rear svring arm with externallY
acijustabie springs concentric to
hydraulic damPers

spoked rim, WM 2/1.85 x 18"

spoked rim, WM 3/2.15x18"

3.00 - 18" ribbed

3.25 - 18" studded

1.8 kg/sqcm

2 kg/sqcm (1 person)
2.2 kg/sqcm (2 Persons)

1st series

mechanical expanding tYPe (dia.
180 mm, width 25 mm). Lever
controlled from the R/H side of
ihe handlebar

2nci series

disc brake, f ixed cal'IPer with
double braking cYlinder. Lever
controlled from the master cY-
linder on the R/H side of the
handiebar. Hydraulic transmis-
sion disc cjia. 260 mm, braking
cylinder dia. 32 mm, master cY-
iinder dia. 12.7 mm

mechanical exPanding tYPe (dia.
158 mm, r,vidth 30 mm)

C
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OVEHALL DIMENSIONS
AND WEIGHT

ftadg,{anc/
- wneelDase

(fully loaded)

- max length

- mqx height

-- max width ,,(

- weight ,in running,.*.
o rd,er, with,out, rid 

"1h,,,.Le r t i- et' :,'t 7 ä. t/ e r ;;äi
PERFORMANCES }.

- max speed, (solo)

- consumption
f-ct-, r','-;:?Ü;,
FUEL AND dIL
CAPACITIES

- fuel tank

- gearbox

- front fork (each leg)

1st series

2nd series

-i

- front braking circuit
. (2nd series)

!..c-. . ''/ I':'
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
BATTERY

BULBS

- headlight
(high/low beam)

- headlight
(town driving light)

- tail light
(parking and stop light)

- turning indicator Iights
_- speedometer and

rev. counter

- paner ilgnrs
: 'li r

FUSE

HORN

FLASHER

Modet 125 Modet 250

t.Jlu m

1.950 m

r.u3u m

C.780 m

127 kg - 113 kg
(for mod.'125-2C-SE)

c;-

-'120 
km/h about

130 km/h about
(mod. 125-2C-SE)

4.44 l/1@ km,(C[JNA)
5.00 l/100 km (CUNA)
(mod. 125-2C-SE)

'Ü"
'12.5 I including reserve, 5o/o pe-
trol/oil mixture "Agip F.1 - 2T"
3olo (model 125-2C-SE)
(for the running in period 5olo)

0.800 I

oil .Agip F.1 Rotra SAE 80"

0.200 I

0.070 I

oil .Agip F.1 ATF Dexron. .

"A,gip F.i Brake Fluid
SAE J 1703 C"

6V - gAh

6V - 40i4sw

6V - 3W

6V-5/21W

6V - 21 W

6V - 3W

1.310 m

1.950 m

1.050 m

0.780 m

132 kg

150 km/h about

7.21 l/100 km (CUNA)

12.5 I including reserve,3a/o pe-
trol/oil mixture "Agip F.1 - 2T.
(for the runninE in period 5olo)

c.800 I

oil .Agip F.1 Rotra

0.200 I

0.070 I

oil "Agip F.l ATF Dexron"

"Agip F.1 Brake Fluid
SAE J '1703 C"

TJ r <o:eAh 6tr- 1z Al*

6V - 40/45V\t

6V - 3W

6V - 5/21 \ry

6V . 21 \A/

6V.3W

12V - 1.2W

15A

6V

6V - 40W

§-.



OVERHAULING JOBS

The life and efficiency of all the engine and ma-
chine components depend on regular and accu-
rate maintenance.
The month and mileage intervals shown in the
following pages are intended for a normal use
of the vehicle, but if it sustains severe or high
speed operation undei'adverse conditions it may
necessitate more frequent servicing.
lf the motorcycle has been turned over or in-
volved in a coilision have it inspected by your
dealer. Every motorcycle is equipped with a tool
kit for any emei'gency operation.
1 Key for screws T.C.E.|. dia. 8.
2 Pin for tubular spanner.
3 Screw cjl"iver with tubular spanner 10 mm.
4 Spark plug wrench.
5 Pliers.
6 8-10 rnm spanner.
7 12-13 mrn spanner.
I 17-22 mm spanner.

2.1 ENGINE LUBRICATION

The lubrication of the engine is automatic be-
cause of the presence of oil in the fuel:

- during the running in use 50/o mixture (10O0
km about);

- after the running in use 50,/o mixture for the
rnodel 125-2C, and 3o/o rnixture for the models
125-2C-SE and 250-2C.
Recommended mixture "Agip F.1 2T".

2.2 GE,ARBOX LUtsAICATION

a Checking the oil level

Every 5C0 km check the oil level in the gearbox
housing. The oil has to nearly reach the lower
side of the inspection rim «§,,; 5hould it be un-
der this level, add oil of the recommended type.
It is advisabie noi io overfill the gearbox in order
to avoid the clutch becoming too hard and the
oil to lea.k through the breather tube on the cap
"D" because of too much pressure.

C

C
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( U ChanEing the oil

After the first 100C to 1500 km and at 600C km

intervals or so, change the oil in the gearbox
housing. This change will be carried out with a

rvarm engine proceeding as follows:
1 Place a container under the crankcase to
catch the oil, loosen the caps "A'-B-C" rvhich
ai'e located on the Ri H side of the engine and
under the engine itself. lt is advisable to remove
the filler cap «!» {es.
2 Refii the caps "8, äßd "C" then fill the
tank through the hole *D" uotil the oil leaks
of ihe hole *4".
Oil quantity: 0.800 I about "Agip F.1 Rotra
SAE 8C,,.

2.3 CHANGING THE OIL IN THE
FROI.{T FORK

( Everv 10.00C km about' or whenetrer necessary\-/ change the oil in the iront fork proceeding as

f ollows:

- undo the filler cäps 'A" and ihe drain plugs
., R,, .

oil
out

N4P

- let the oil
plugs -8";
- introduce 0.200 I'lO rr,rnelfon, into each leg,

r Q m 9Q brake) ;

- int;'cduce 0.070 I of
chet b€nps6, into each Ieg tnen
r €rn§ t for the 2nd series (disc

f u lly d ra in, then ref it the drain

of oil "Agip F.1 ATF Dex-
for the 1st series (Crum

oil "Agip F.1 ATF Dex-
refit the filler caPs "A',
brake).

2.4 DRIVE CHAIN LUBRICATION

Normall;v it is not necessary to remove the drive
chain to lubricate ii; should it be very dirty, it
will be necessary to nrash it in a petrol bath,
to carefull dry it and to smear it with "Agip

f F.l Grease 39,' or "AgiP Rocol Chain & Drive
L spray,.

Dei"n 'dLwech

beiü e /',6.rssc
].1"^r) läsen,,
ausx e{ eJert e n
$üLle n .

sel je H"l,-,
lrrauben(g.lrc'pac
nJ i,- Ko t-, p I et{
Z q, sl q.nJ Ot € in-

2,5 ADJUSTING THE CLUTCI{ CONTROL

lf the free play at the handlebar is more or less
ilran 3-4 mm (1 18-5/32"\ slacken the ring "§'
anc screw in or out the adjuster 'A' io obtain
the correct measure.
lf this acijustment is not sufficient, loosen ihe
cap..C,, on the engine and screiry in or out the
proper acijuster.

L)
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2.6 .ADJUSTING THE DRUM BRAKE CONTROL
LEVER ON THE FRONT V/HEEL (1st series)

Periodically check that the plav at the handle-
bar is not over 20 to 25 mm (see "fi") otherwise
turn the proper adjuster ring.
It is also possible to operate the cable adjuster
scre',ved on the shoe holder, after loosening the
counternut (see "8";.

C

2,7 ADJUSTING AT{D SERVICING THE DISC
FRONT BRAKE (2nd series)

For a good efficiency of the front brake strictly
foliow these directions:

- periociicaly check the fluid level in the ma-
ster cylinder; it must never fall under the point
shown in the figure;

- periodically (every 5000 km or so) top up the
fluid in the master cylinder, use only .Agip F.l
Bi'ake Fiuici SAE J 1703 C. taking it from an ori-
ginai container to be opened only r,vhen used;

- compietely renew the brake f luid every 20,000
km or at least every two years;

- check the play between the floater in master (
cylino'er and the end of the control lever, if it is \-,

C

?4 "'
,_-,: i
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(' not 0.05 to 0.15 mm act on the screrv.A" to
adjust correctly to this measurement.
The f luid pipes have to be alvrays f ull and without
air, a long and elastic movement of the control
lever means that there is air inside the braking
circu it.
ln case of washing use only fresh fluid. Use no
alcohol for tvashing and no compressed air for
cirying, for metal parts use trychlorethylene.
Every 5000 km check the wear condition of the
brake pads:

- new pad thickness: 7 mm;

- \{/ear lirnit: 3.5 mm.
lf the thickness of the pads is belol 3.5 mrn,
replace the pads.
After pad replacement it is not necessary to
bleed the air from the braking circuit, but ope-
rate the control lever only to bring the pistons
back tc their normal position"

NB - /f is however, advisable to remove a little
tluid olf the master cylinder during the pad re-
placement, as the return of pistons into their
seats could let the fluid leak out.

lmpo,rtant - During the first 100 km rici-ing after
paci reptacement do not brake strongly änd long,
in order to allovv the friction material to be pro-
perly run in.

Carefully check the hydraulic pipe condition. ln
case of any damage, replace immediately.
Flexible ducts or rigid pipes damaged or bruised
have to be replaced immediately.
ln addition, check the various connections to
make sure there is no f luid leaking, if this is the
case tighten the leaking connection, and if ne-
cessary replace the pipe or the copper gasket.
The brake disc must not show any trace of oil,
grease or other dirt and any deep scoring. 

-

JL

ÜC

/*.-3

4

2.8 ADJUSTING THE REÄ,R BRAKE CONTROL

lf the control lever has too much travel before
the shoe linings come in iouch with the brake
drum, screw the knob *E" of the control Iink,
paying atiention to leave a'free play of 20 to
25 mm measured at ihe end of the control lever
,,F,,, before the linings touch the drum.

,(*,,
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2.9 ADJUSTING THE FII.JAL DRIVE CH,AIN

lYith the motorcycle off the stand, the chain
must have a free play of 25-30 mm, in order to (
avoid excessive tightening during the rear fork \
srving ing.
To adjust proceed as,follows:

- slacken the nuts'.;E,, (vrheel spindle) and
turn the chain adjuster bolts.F" in order to
centralize the wheel.'[n',the rear fork.
After this adjustment, remember to adjust the
fi'ee play of the rear brake control lever (see
proper chapter).

2.10 ADJUSTING THE THROTTLE CONTROL
TWIST GRIP

To adjust the travel of the throttle control twisi
grip, adjust screv/ "P" after loosening the coun-
ternut "Q".
To harden the twist grip travel act on the screw ^..R,,. C

2.11 ADJUSTING THE STEERING

For a safe riding, the steering has to be so adju-
sted to allow fi'ee movement of the handlebar
but without excessive play.
Operations are as follows:

- slacken the steering head fixing screw ,,A,,
Ioosen ihe nut "B' äod screw in or out the adju-
sting ring "C. until regular play is reached;

- after the adjustment lock the nut .8" and the
screw "4.. 

C

2.12 ADJUSTING THE REAR SU/INGING FORK

Periodically check the srde piay of the swinging
arm. lf neeCed, adjust it as foliows: using the
proper tool (2), slacken the ring on the R/H siCe
of the motorcycle and screw in the pin to allow
the arm to move freely but without side play.
Lock the ring and check the play again.

(
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( 2.13 ADJUSTING THE REAR SUSPENSION

The springs of rear suspensions units can be
adjusted to f ive positions, turning the lever .,8"
to ihe right or to the left.
Starting f rom position .1" in correspondence

.with the red mark "A» oir the suspension boCy,
turn the Iever ,.8,, (see the arrovr's) into the po-
Sitjons "11,,, "lll", "lV',,.\,/" paying atientiOn that
tlrese positions must alu,ays be in correspon-
dence vyith ihe ffiärk .A", (for mod. 125-2C, the
positions are three).
lf the damper action is not correct, replace them
or have them checked by the manufacturer.

For good stabitity cf the motorcycie, the springs
of the lrvo suspensions have to be aCjusied to
the same position.

2.14 TYRES

Tyres are included in the components which
must be very carefully checked as vehicle sta-
bility, riding comfort, and even rider safety are
dependant on their conciitions. It is not legai to
use tyres having less than 1.5 front and 2 mm
rear tread thickness. An incorrect tyre pressure
may affect the vehicle stability and cause the
tyre to quickly wear out.

Recommended pressures are:

- front rvheel, one or two persons:
1.8 kg/cm' (25.5 lbs);

- rear wheel, one person:
2.0 kg/cm2 (28.5 lbs);

- rear vvheel, two persons:
2.2 kg/cm2 (31.5 lbs).

lf using the motorcycle at a constant high
speed increase the tyre pressure by 0.15 kg/cm?
(2.2 lbs).

2.15 LUBRICATION AND i\{,,\lI'ITEI'jA.NCE
CHART

Before starting

1 Check braking efficienc5,.
2 Check tyre pressure.
3 Check battery electrolyte .level.
4 Check clutch efficiency.
5 Check drive chain tighlening.
6 Check electrical equipnrent efficiency.
7 Check suspension efficiency,.

Every 500 km

B 'Check the oil level in the gearbox.

Afier tire first 500 km

9 Check the spoke tension and the wheel
tru ing.

After ihe first 1500 km

10 Check braP.e effrciency.

11 Check and inspect the carburation.
12 Lubricaie the throttle control cable.
13 Check locking of lixing screws for heads
anci intake tubes.
14 Clean the spark plug electrodes anC adjust
their gap.
15 Adjust and lubricate the drive chain.
15 Check the fluid level in the master cylinder.
17 Check spoke tensioning and tvheel truing.
18 Check ignition adjustment.

Every 3000 km

19 Check the oil level in the engine crankcase-.
20 Ciean the fuel circuit. ;i:,
21 Clean and adjust the spark plug electrodes. 1",

22 Clean the air f ilter, using lorr.' pressure air.
23 Check the fluid level in the master cylinder
and the pad thickness of the front brake.

After the first 4000 km

24 Check brake efficiency.
25 Check and eventualiy adjust the carbura-
iion.
26 Check and eventually aClust ihe th rottle
control cable.
27 Check and tighten all nuis and bolts.
28 Check and eventually adjust the spark plug
electrodes.
29 A.djusi and lubricate the drive chattr. .
3C Check the fluici level in the masier cylinder.
31 Check spoke tighiening and tvneel truing.

Every 60S0 km

32 Check 'rhe f luid Ievel in the nraster cylinder.
33 Change the gearbox oil.
34' Repiale the ipark piugs.
35 Replace the air filter.
36 Adjust ihe rear brake ccr:trol lever.
37 Adjust the clutch control iever.
38 Check and eventuall',,aojusi lhe carbu-

(

t,

'Lt, .
ltl

rätron.
39 Lubr.icate the throttle control cable. j
4A Cheök and trEhten all nuts and bolis.

(,



Every 10,0C0 km

41 Check and tighten all nuts and bolts.42 Check the ignition adjustment.
43 Replace the oil in the fork legs.44 Lubricate the bearings of the rear wheel.45 Check the condition of caps and balls of
the sieering and replace the grease "A.gip F.1
Grease 30".

2.16 CARBURATION

1 - Carburetiors

Carburettor for
mod. 125

Dell'Orto
type SHB 19-19 E
Throttle 7938.03
lvlain jet 105
ldling jet 42
Starter jet 55
Floater 3.5 gr
Idling screw opening
'1 turn and a half

Standard carburettor setting

Carburettor for
mod. 250

Dell'Orto
type VHB 25 BD/BS
Throttle 50
Needle E30 (2"d notch)
Atomizer 260 S
Main jei 98
ldling jet 45
Starter jet 70
Floater 10 gr
ldling screw opening
1 turn and a half

Ensure that the float weight is as recommended
and indicated on the float itself and the float
rotates freely on i(s pin.
Keep ihe carburettor body as indicated so that
the fioat balance slightiy touches the needie and
the needie slightiy touches the seat.
Under this condition check if the two float hal-
ves are of the fixecj measure in respect of the
body plane

3 Adjusting the idting speed

Proceed as follor.rs:

- cnsure that the throttle control cables have a
free play of about 2 mm; twisi gr-ip fully closed;

- fuily screw in the idling adjuster screws "C,,then screw them out from i turn to-l turn and a
half (see fig. j5).

SURFACE BEARING

C
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C 4 Adjusting the carburetlon

This acljustment has to be done u,hen engine is
warm by proceeding as follor,,vs:

- start the engine, act on reserve "B" until the
engine reaöhes 1500 to '1700 rpm:
During this adjustment check if the öy.haust
pipe pressures are equal for both cyiindqrs, in
order to errsure that both cylinders are duly
synch ronized.
Then adjust the screws .,Q" änd "B" to obtain
the desired carburation adjustment

5 Adjusting the carburettor controls on the
handlebar

This vehicle fits n. 2 carburettors rryith the fol-
lorving controls:

- a twist grip controlling the throttle;

- inro levers controlling the starters on car-
b u retto rs ;

-_ a twin control for the cables going to car-
b u rettors.

6 Synclrronlzing the carburettors

Froceed as follows:

- undo the stop screws . D " on thej
controi tlist grip, and fully turn the grip
the rider;

- ensure that the throttle control cables on the
carburettors have no play, otherwise adjust the
screws "A" with counternuts on carburettors;

- scr€\( in the stop screw ..D" or-r the hand-
iebar until it touches the twist grip body, then
lock the counternut,

- ensure that the control cables on the hahO-
lebar häve 2 to 3 mm play.

Cauiion - Sometirnes a faulty carburetion may
be due to:

- \/ery dirty air filter;

- carbon cleposits in the exhaust ducts, on cy-
linder heads or piston tops.
rt is therefore advisable to check the aSove be-
fore any adjustment of llre carburation.

NB - /l is recommended not to mo..dity'-the pre-
t,iously menlioned standard carburettor setting,
uniess required by particular temperature or
height (over sea level) conditions.

7 Cleaning and replacing the air filter

Lift the sadclle anci remove the tool box, undo
lhe nut.2", take off the cover and slide out the
air filter.
lf tt is still in good conditrons, blor,v it nrith lorry
pressure air jet, othern,ise replace it
Ei,ery 6000 km the air filter has io be replaceci.

rri"*
Iu
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8 Cleaning the fuel system

Every 10,CCO km or lvhenever necessary, ciean
the fuel tank, the fuel- filters in taps and carbu-
rettors and the pipes ö'arrying the fuel to the car-
burettors using petrol and compressed air jets.

2.17' tci.ltTtoN

1 Spark plugs

Ensure that the electrcdes gap is 0.5 mm (O.20");
the spark plugs are best cleaned yrith petrol and
a wire brush using a needle for the inner part.
ln re-fitting the spark piugs ensure they are pro-
perly staried by hand for a few turns compieting
the operation by means of a proper plug span-
ner. For all events ihe plugs have to be replaced
every 60CO km, even if they appear to be Still in
good condition.

2 Electronic ignition

To ascertain the proper vrorking of the electro-
nic ignition, proceed as followi:
- take off the gear change pedal and remove
.the L/H side engine cover;

- using a feeler gauge ensure that the clea_
räftc€ «4" between the .pick-up, inner part and
the rotor ".C" outer prominence is 0.3 to O.4 mm,
This clearäirce is fixed in the factory, therefore
no.othel adjustment is foreseen. If n-ecessary, it
is however possible to recover 0.1 to 0.2 mm.
For this operation rernove the rotor, undo the
screws "f " (see fig. 21) securing the staior pla-
te "F" to the crankcase and eventually adjust
the clearance betvteen the screws "E" and the
hollow's of the stator plaie "F".
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3 Adjusting the ignition timing
(- First of all (after ensuring that the rotor does

not slrow any mark other than the arrow *H")
it is necessary to trace a mark "D" (in counter-
ciocku,ise rotaticn) at about 50 to 51 mm (for the
mod. 125-2C) and 46 to 47 mm (for the mod.
250-2C) starting from ihe'cenire of prominences
on the rotor near the arrow "H".' Rotate the flywheel as to align the ictor arrow
vyith {he fiotCh "8" located on the .pick-up" on
the stator plate. If everything is nolmal, the tra-
ced mark *D, ffiust be aligned with the two
crankcase halves connection "R".
Eventual adjustments are made as foliows:

- using a 17 mm wrench and proper tool take
off the rotor;

- undo the screws .E" securing the stator pla-
te "F" to the engine crankcases;

- rotate the stator plate "F" as to get the pro-
pei' timing, then fix it to the crankcase without
iocking t6e screw "E";

f - re-fit the fiylvheel rotor and check the align-
\- ment of the rotor arrow .H" with ffrs "pi6k-up"

notch "8". :

Ensure that everything is normal, take off the
rotor and lock the. screws (.E» paying attention

. Re-fit the rotor, locking its securing nut to the
cran kshaft.
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SPECIFIC TOOLS
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PART N. DESCRIPTION
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39 90 78 50

39 90 78 51

sg sb za sz

39 90 66 50

39 91 07 50

33 91 07.51

39 90 27 50

62 90 93 00

Puller piston pin

Tool for pressing in piston pin 2S0

Tool for pressing in piston pin 125

Puller flywheel

Bush, removal of gear selector

Support, dial gauge

Tool, starting spring charging

Puller

39 90 28 50 | Tool, engine pinion holdfast

39 91 18 50 | foot, flywheet hotdfast
I

39 90 65 50 | Toof , removat of ctutch body

39 90 65 51 I Support for con-rod checkings

39 91 25 00 j Wrench, clutch ring and engine pinion
39 30 30 00 | Wrench, rear fork ring

149264C0 | eutter, master cylinder float
I

18 92 65 00 
i 

Tool, fitting of master cytinder gasket

18 92 6600 
| 

foof, fitting of masier cytinder gasket

18 92 67 c0 | Tool, fitting of master cylinder float lock ring
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ENGINE REMOVAL AND REFITTING

5.1 REI\4OVlNG THE ENGINE FFIOI'{
THE FRAME

a Proceed as follcws:

1 lift the saddle;

2 unhook the clamp securing the fuel tank rear
^:f,^.§IUtr,

3 close.the fuel taps, slide out the fuel pipes
frorn the taps and take the fuel tank off the rub-
ber bushings on the frame;

4 undo the screws and remove the side covers;

5 unhook the securing clamp and remove the
battery cover, then slacken the nuts and detach
the cables (positive and negative);

6 detach the electric wiring 166p "pick-uP" im-
pedance, spark plugs and so on;

7 undo the nuts securing the exhaust pipe flan-
ges on cylinders and the screws securing silen-
cer and foot rest to the frame, then remove the
exhaust pipe ass.y;

8 undo the screl and slide out the gear con-

trol lever from the selector on the L/H side of
the vehicle;

9 undo the screvrs and slide out the pedal of
the starting shaft on ihe R/H side of the vehicle;

10 undo the securing screws.and take off the
front chain cover;

11 using the proper n,rench, undo the 5 screv,'s
and remcve the left cover from the engine crank-
case, then detach the clutch control öable;

12 take out the chain link and slicie the chain
off the sprocket;

13 slacken the screws of straps securing the
rubber manifolds on carburettors;

14 take the rubber manifolds off carburettors
and cartridge air filter box;

15 undo ths screws and take the carburettors
off intake tubes on cylinders;

16 undo nuts and screws and slide out the pins
securing engine to frame, be certain to remove
ihe engine stop plate on the side rvhere the en-
gine is slid out.

C

C,
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5.2 RE-FITTING THE ENGINE INTO
THE FRAIfiE

b ln re-fitting the engine into the frame rever-
se the removal sequence paying attention to the /^following: (
1 belore re-fitting the left
ne crankcase, connect the
to the clutch lever;

2 adjust the clutch (see
ustment " );

cover onto the engi-
clutch control cable

chapter "Clutch adj-

3 connect the battery cqbles to their clamps:
the two red cables .A" (the one with fuse into
proper fuse holder) to the clamp marked (* );
ihe white cable .8. to the clamp marked (-),
see the figure;

4 adjust the rear brake control lever (see pro-
per chapter and f igure), after adjusting the chain
tension (see chapter "Adjusting the final drive
chain ");

5 check and eventually adjust the carburation
(see chapter .Carburation and settings").

ENGINE STRIPPING AND
ASSEMBLING

6.1 STRIPPING THE ENGINE

a Proceed as follows:

1 remove the caps "A" äod "§" (see fig. 2)
and drain the oil from the engine crankcase;

2 slacken the screws and take the gear con-
trol from the selector shaft;

3 using the special tool remove the plug from
the left crankcase cover;

C
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4 undo the screws and take off the crankcase
left cover; from this cover remove the follor'ving
(see f ig. 26) :

- the cable of the clutch lever 'R";
- the clutch control lever .S"i

- the sPring *U'i

- undo threb screws .2, Securiog the bushing
.V, to the crankcase and remove the bushlng
iiseif ;

5 using a proper vurench and special holdfast
iool (6 in tne figure) undo the nut 'A" securing
tire rotor flywheel to the crankshaft;

6 using proper ttrrench and puller (5 in figure)
remove-the rotor flywheel irom the crankshaft;

L
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7 using the holdfast tool (6.i ) and spe-
cial wy,-e3ch (3 in figure) un
the chidffi piäion to" tne' Iay

secu nng
gearbox ('r

then ion off the
.t

8 slacken the securing screw and remove
pedal kick starter;

I slacken the scrervs and remove the
ver from the crankcase;

10 slacken'1he five screws "A" with
and springs washers (see fig. 26) then

-the following:

- the clutch outer plate "8";,,- the internally toothed driven plate

- the rubber gasket;

- the externally toothed driving plate

- the other five driven plates, the five

the

R/H co-

**'
,:?:rsru

"C",

..tr,,.
gaskets

f,
and the four driving plates; il
-- the Plate "F";
- from the shaft remove the pusher .G" then
using a rod slide out the ;eds «l-l»aff11d the balls
";" (act on left side);

11 using the proper holdfast tool ('t0 in figure)
and wrench (3 in figure) undo the nut with
washer .L" äfld take off (see fig. 26) the clutch
plates holder "M" ät'ld the shim "N".

12 using the proper wrench and holdfast toci
(8 in the figure) undo the engine pinion securing
nut, take off the clutch housing "O", the cage
and rollers compleie with bush "P" and inner
shim "Q"i

j
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13 slacken and remove the eight screv,,s «A>,,
paying attention to do it in crossed sequence,
then take off the cylinder heads "8,, with their
gaskets .C" and afterwards take off the cylin-
ders *D" with their gaskets;

14 using special pliers
piston pin circlips, then
(1) take out the piston

or a point take out the
using the proper puller
pin;

//
15 undo the nuts on the stud bolts (upper side)
then turn the crankcase ass.y, undo the oihers
nuts and slide out the stud bolts;

16 uncjo the plug with gasket "G", take off the
spring .H" äod if possible the stop pin "1", the
neutral position cutout "L" with the pin .M"
(see fig. 34);

17 using a leather hammer tap on the stud
bolts in order to separate the two crankcase
halves *N" änd "O" änd lift the upper half .N"i
from the cran!<case upper hatf take off the rev.
counter sear .4";
from the lovr,er crankcase half take off the fol-
iowing :

- the crankshaft .8,, complete with con-rods,
bearings, spacer, rings and keys;

- the layshafi *C, cornpl€te uritlr bearings and
gears; 'i.

- the main sha,ft "D,, epmplete with ring, bea-
rings, and gears;

- the starting shaft ..E. complete with bushing,
ring, seeger rings, starting gear, manifoliä, spa-
cers, spring, bottom, bolt, spring and nut;
-_ the gear control selector shaft "F.41§emove
first the seeger ring and the shim (see par. 22).
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STHiPPING THE SHAFTS

18 Crankshafi

To strip the tvrro crankshaft halves «[» flfiifl «e,,
proceed as follows:
right side
_- take off the key "8";

^ using a universal puller take off: the ring
,.Q,,, lfis spacer ,,D,,, the ring "f" (OR type) thä
bearing "f,,;
left side

- take off the key "Q"'
- using a universal puller take off : the ring "H"and the bearing ";,,;in ihe middle

- slide out the crankshaft halves joining pin,
then take off the two bearings .L,, ine Oulnlng
.i\.21,, and the ring "N,, (OR type) from the bush--
ing itself.

19 Layshaft (gearbox)

To strip the layshaft «A» proceed as follows:

- using a universal puller slide out the two be'a-
rings "8", se€ the outer spacer "C" between
the bearings;

- take off the securing ring, then using a uni-
versal puller slide out the bearing .D", after-
wards slide out the gears "E-F-G-H" with their
rings and spacers.

20 Main shaft (gearbox)

To str-lp the main shaft "1" proceed as follows:
- take off the securing ring "pl", 16sn usrng a

. [_,, the
shims;

- slide out the securing ring "9", the two bea-
rings "R,, and the spacer "7" between the trvo

universal puller slide out the bearing
gears "N-O-P-Q", the rings and the

(
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21 Starting shaft

To strip the engine starting shaft proceed as
follows:

- slide out the bushing .A" äod take the ring
"8" off the bushing itself ;

- 'using proper pliers remove the seeger ring
.C" and the lvasher .D";

- slide out the starting §eär *E", the washer
"F" the bushings .G", the spring "H" the bot-
tom "1" änd the seeger ring *l-,,'

- slide out the rvasher "lvl" änd the seeger
ring "N";
- uncio the nut *O" then slide out sc[€w .P»
and the spring "Q».

22 Gear conirol selector shaft

To remove the shaft *8" from the crankcase
"A", proceed as follows:

- using correct pliers remove the seeger ring
"D" äod then the.r,,rasher "Q" (not to damage
the ring on the crankcase, it is advisable first to
fit the bushing (7) onto the shaft).

23 Splined shaft (desmodromic ass.y)

To remove the splined shaft "2" from the cr?nk-
CaSe "A", prOceed as follows:

- take off the circlips .B» äod the pins .C";

- slacken the screws "D" ärid remove the se-
curing Plate "E"'
- then slide out the shaft *2, from the crank-
case.

6.2 ASSETVIBLTNG THE ENGINE

b ln re-assembling the engine reverse the
stripping sequence, paying attention to the fol-
ioling (see a of chalter 6,1 "Siripping the
engine ").

Point i0

The packed side of the clutch plate "F. must
face the clutch housing (see fig. 26).

Point 11

The ribbed side cf the shim .N. ffiust face the
cage. The lorvered side of 'the shim "Q- rrrust
face the crankcase (see fig. 26).
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Point 13

a To lock the screws securing cylinders and
cylinder heacjs to the crankcase use a 2,S kgm
loading torque wrench, following a crossed ie-
quence (1-2-3-4, see the figure);

b in fitting the pistons on con-rods pay atten-
tion that the piston ring stop pegs face the ex-
haust parts;

c before fitting the pistons into cylinders waich
the matching of same: pistons must be matched
with cylinders according to tables in page 2g.

C

Point 18

ln fitting the crankshaft spacer.D, pay'äiten-
tion that the hollow side, where the ring ,.f, (OR
type) has to be fitted, must face the bearing ,,F".
ln case of replacement of : main bearings.iL,,
ring .§,, bush "M" or the cential pin, it ls advi-
sable tc apply to a specialized workshop due to
the difficulty of centralizing and of coupling the
two crankshaft halves «A» änd «O,>.

. i..l
:: d-'lr: lj{

l
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I
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ffi

r
Foint 21

To give load to the return spring of ihe kick
starter pedäl "A", use the special tool (g in fi-
g.rle), the load given, pay attention that the po-
sition of the bushing clip is as indicated by the
äIIOW r;C».

§1, l
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C Painl 22

After fitting the shim 'E' onto the shaft i'8", fit
the springLnds "F" onto the pin of selector "G":
inÄn'tit t6e bushing (7 in figure 38) on the L/H
side of crankcase, before fitting the selector
shaft *8, in order not io damage the securing
iing vunicn has been already fitted onto'the
crankcase.
The shaft fitted, remove the bushing (7) and fit
first the washer *C,, then, using the correci
pliers, the seeger ring *p" onto the shaft itself'

INSPECTION AND CHECKING

7.1 CYLINDER

Measure the cylinder diameter at the top, at the

*iOOfu and at ihe bottom in both directions (lon-
gitudinal and cross sections).
in case the measurement values result in off li-
mits, replace the cYlinders.

7.2 PISTON

Check the piston diameter using a micro-gauge
(see the diawing); in case of : off limits values'
äamages or scoring, ieplace the piston'
The riatching mealurement "Piston/cylinder"
näs to be takän at distance 'D' from the piston

bottom (see figs. 45 and 46):

- fOf mOd. 125: .,D,, : 37 mm;

- for mod. 250' *D, : 50 mm.

Cylinder Piston matching table

l

i-

C;

0()
lö

44

o
N
h
GT

6

=

CYLINDER

DlA. mm

PISTON

DlA. mm

CLASS ,A' CLASS -B,

42.520 to 42.53042.530 lo 42.540

REO POINT NO POINT GBEEN POINT

42.4151o 42.419 42.406 to 42.414 42.401 to 42.4A5

IIARK "B-8" OR
1 GREEI.I POINT

L4ARK .8. OB
NO POINT

MARK .A. OF
1 BED POINT

I.IABK .A.A. OR
2 BED POII{TS

CYLINDER

DtÄ. ..

lr,a
N
o
N

ro
o
E

P ISTOhi

DlA. mm

42.500 to 42.49042.510 1o 42.50042.5301o 42.520

1 GREEN POINT1 FED POINT2 BED POINTS

42.458 to 42.448 I 42.448 to 42.43842.468 to 42.45842.478 to 42.468

o
N
o
6
N

E

=

CYLINDER

OIA. mm

l,1AFK "A:A. OR
2 RED POINTS

I.IARK .4. OR
1 HED POINT

MARK .8. OR
NO POINT

h1AF,K .8.8" OB.1 GREEN POINT
-;ryrl.,.,- 

+r

ffi
56.030 to 56.020 56.020 to 56.010 56.010 to 55.000 56.000 tc 55.990

. !ß(.

PrsTol{

DiA. mm

2 BED POiNTS 1 FED POINT NO PO'I']T
1"lts*",

1 GFEEN PotNlPe-A&

55.94C to 55.931 55.930 to 55.921 55.920 to 55.911 55.910 to SS.gOi,:;;'

.l



Point 22

After fitting the shim *E' onto the shaft i'$", fit

the spring"ends',F" onto the pin o-f-selector "G";
ir'.r""iir tüe bushing (7 in figure 38) on ihe L/H
side of crankcase, before fitting the selector
shaft "8, in order not io damage the securing
ilng which has been alreaCy f itted onto the

crankcase.
The shaft fitted, remove the bushing (7) and fit
first the washer.C,, ihen, using the correct
piiurt, the seeger ring 'D' onio the shaft itself'

)

ffi TNSPECT'.N AND .HE.KING

7,1 CYLINDER

lr4easure the cylinder diameter at
micidle and at the bottom in both
gitudinal and cross sections)'
i-n case the measurement values
mits, replace the cYlinders.

7.2 PISTON

Check the piston diameter using a micro-gauge

G"L tn" diaiving); in case of: off limits values'
damages or scoring, ieplace the pision'
The riatching mealurement *Piston/cylinCer"
has to be taken at distance *p, from the piston

bottom (see figs. 45 and 46):
_ for mod. 125: .,D, : 37 mm;

- for mod. 250: ..D,, : 50 mm.

the toP, at the
directions (lon-

result in off li'

table

)

r)

Cylinder

o
N
b
c.t

E'o
E

CYLINDER

DlA. mm 42.52A to 42.530
42.530 ro 42.540

PISTON

DlA. mm 42.401 to 42.40542.4061o 42.41442.415 to 42.419

MAPK "B-8" OB
1 GBEEN POINTi!4AFK .8. OF

NC POINT
MARK .A. OF
1 BED POINTr,]lAaK "A-A- oR

2 RED POINTS
CYLI N DER

DlA. mm

tr,a
o

N

6
o
E

42.500 to 42.49042.5101o 42.50042.520 to 42.5i 042.5301o 42.520

1 GREEN POINT
1 HED PorNT I t'to Potrur

2 BED POINTS

42.458 to 42.448 | +z.a+e b 42.43842.468 io 42.45842.478 to 42.468

l,1AFK "A:A' OR
2 BED POINiS

56.030 to 56.020

r,rA8K -4" oB
1 BEO POINT

56.020 to 56.010

MARK "8. OB
NO POINT

MAF.K "B'8" OF
1 GFEEN POINT

;?)

:,

;i!+j,,-h
\i, | 'f'j

o
N
O
D
N

o
'o
o

CYLI NDER

DlA. mm 56.010 to 55.000 56.000 to 55'990

NO POINT 1 GHEEN eö1ru85-;2-"
---'72j)

PISTON

DlA. mm

2 RED PO']NTS 1 RED POINT

55.940 to 55.931 h rr.öro ,o u..n, 55.920 to 55.911 ss.910 1o 55'}C:l,liii'



(
b Fit the piston ring into its seat on the piston
then using a proper feeler gauge measure the
clearance betrveen ring and seat:

C'

t

Mod. 125 Mod. 250

" ff,, 1.238 to 1.225 1.49A b 1.478

., §,

Top ring
1.320 to 1.290

1.550 to 1.530
Bottom ring

1 .310 to 1 .280

..Q,
\{ear limit 0.'11 0.11

7.5 CON-ROD

a Check the integrity of the roliers in the cage
on the con-rod small end, should they be dama-
ged replace the cage.
b Check the clearance between con-rods and
crankshaf t shoulders:

- it musi be within 0.11 to 0.15 mm.

7,6 CRANKSHAFT

a Check the excentricity of the crankshaft by
proceeding as follows:

- lay the crankshaft ends on tt'uo "V" blocks,
then turning the shaft itself inspect its excen-
tricity by means of a dial gauEe. Should the ex-
centricity on the axis «H-H» in the figure be over
0.020 mm it will be necessary to siraighten the
shaft. ln this case ii is advisable to apply to spe-
cialized workshops.
b Ensure that the key seats allov'r a good hou-
sing of the keys.
c Ensure that the bearing seats allorv a
housing of the bearings.

nooO

o ln case of fitting of the central holder, check
that the ring "§, (OR type) on the bushing *\4"
(see fig. 35) is not damaged, otherwise repla-
ce it.
e Ensure that the central bush "M" does not
show any deep scoring or ovalization.
f Ensure that the crankshaft halves joining pin
is in good condition as to allow a good coupling
with bearings, bushing and crankshaft halves,
otherwise replace it.
g Ensure that the two bearing rings are in
good condition and do not show any profile de-
formation (inner and outer) or damage, other-
vyise replace them. ,: .,

h Ensure that the spacer fitting the securing
ring, right side, does not show any deep scoring
or damages, otherwise replace it.
i Ensure that the securing ring (OR type) right
side is not damaged, otherrryise replace it.
! Ensure that the keys are in good condition,
otherwise replace them.

NB - C/earance, excentricity and other data are
shown in the drarving.

49

ly'rox excentricity on oxis H.H.

ly'rox rodiol ploy on conrods

Min rodiol ploy on conrods

0.020 mm

0.0i6 mm

0.008 mm

0.10 1o 0.i5
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7.7 CLUTCH AND CONTROL

a Using a proper gauge measure the thickness
of exteÄally tootfled driving plates and of the
sinole oacked ptatä.
lf öeasuremeniglesult off limits, replace them:

-.double packred plaie: new mm 3, wear limit
mm 2.8;'

- singie packed plate: new mm 2.25, wear limit
mm 2.

b Using a dial gauge measure*-the internally
toothed ptates to ässure there is ri'i\deformation,
putting ihem onto a plane surface, should this
meäsürement result over mm 0.1 replace the
plates.
c Ensure that the ciutch springs are not off
limits:

C;

- spring dia. mm 14.3, turn dia. mm

- f ree lencth mm 31.800 to 31.700;

-'lgngih ,-nder. load of kg 23.5 (closed
mm'?1.5;
-- lerigth under load of kg 29,5 (oPen
mm 18.9.

cr-

clutch):

clutch):

d Check the teeth condition of the gear on the
clutch housing and ensure that the gear itself
does not have much play; in this case deiach
the housing from the gear and replace the cush
drive rubbers.
Check the condition of the rubber ring between
gear and housing, if it is damaged replace it.
e Check that the main rod and the straight
rods are not bent otherwise replace them, if the
balls are flat replace them too.

7.8 GEARBOX SELECTOR ASS.Y

a Ensure that the seeger ring " D » securing
shaft to the crankcase left side has not been
damaged during the shaft removing, if so repla-
ce it.
b Ensure ihat the spring on the selector "F" is
in good condition, otherwise replace it.

c Ensui'e that the nibs "H» oll selector "8",
whioh control ihe splined shaft "F" are not worn
or damaged, otherwise replace the selector "1"'
removing first the sPring Pin .L".

7.T SPLINED ST{AFT AND GEAR CONTROL
FOIaKS (see fig. 39)

a ln re-f itting replace the clips « B ' securing
ihe control Pins "C".
b Ensure that the pins ,,Q' are in good condi-
tions, especially the side acting into the shaft
spiines.,Z..
c Ensure that the fork flanks "F" acting into
the gears with sleeves are not woi"n or damaged
otherr,vise replace ihe forks.
C Ensure that the pins on the splined shaft "G'
lvhere the nibs *H,, operate, are not vrorn or da-
nraged, otherr,vise rePlace them.
e Ensure that the shaft splines 'Z' r,vhere the
pins *C,, operate, are not worn or damaged and
check also the conciition of the gear stop hol-
lows, if these too are damaged or worn replace
the shaft.

C
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( 7.1A GEARBOX

a lvlain shaft

Ensure that the follou,ing parts are in good con-
ditions, otherulise replace the shaft itself : the
teeth of the 1st. speed gear on the shaft, the
threading rvhere the clutch housing is fixed, the
shaft splines, the seeger rings seats.

b 2nd - 3rd - 4th - Sth speed gears on the
main shaft

Ensure that the following is in good condiiion,
ctherwise replace the gears: outer teeth and
inner splines, frontal engagements, 1st. speed
gear hollorv where the control fork operates.

c Assembling clearance

- between Sth. speed gear and main shaft:
0.035 to 0.07'l mm;

- between 3rd. speeci gear and main shaft:
C.035 to 0.071 mm;

- between main shaft and clutch gäar bush:
0 to 0.030'mm.

199.200 to l9B.B00
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MAIN SHAFT Clutch geor bush

21.950 ro 2t.965 2i.950 to 21.965

L d Layshaft

lf the following is noi In goocl condiiion, repla-
ce the shaft. Outer spline where the gears slide,
threading for chain pinion ring, seeger rings
seats, shatt straightness.

e 1st - Znd - 3rd - 4th - sth speed gears on
the layshaft

Ensure that the follorving is in good condition,
otherrryise replace the gears: outer teeth and in-
ner splines, frontal engagements, 3rd. and 4ih.
speed gears hollols where the control forks
operaie.

f Assembling clearance

-- between 1st. speed gear and layshaft: 0.016
to 0.043 mm;

- betvyeen 2nd. speed gear and layshait: 0.035
to 0.071 mm;

between 4th. speed gear and layshaft: 0.035
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; 0.071 mm;

- between t
Iayshaft: 0.0O

ion and gear spacer and
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g Seeger rings

Ensure they are still in good conditions, it is ad-
visable to replace them before re-assembling
the gearbox. C

Ch Transmission gears

EnsurElhat the gear ieeth where the drive chain
rollers operate are in good condition, otherwise
replace the gear.
ln case of replacement for: transmission gear,
transmission crown, drive chain, it is advi§able
to replace the whole ass.y to ensure proper
working.

i Transmission gear securing ring

Check the iniegrity of the threading and the con-
diiion of the nylon ring, in case of damage re-
place the securing ring.

7.11 ENGII.IE STARTING ASS.Y

a Ensure that the inner side of the bushinn ,y'*
"4", where the starting shaft operates, is not ;-),
damaged or scored. * \-
b Check if the securing ring «B» on the bush-
ing ",A" is in good condition, otherwise remove
the bushing and replace the ring.
c Ensure that the seeger rings "C-L-N" are still
in good conditions, anyway it is advisable to re-
place them before re-assembling.
d Ensure that the outer teeth and the frontal
engagements of the §€ät «E» are in good con_
ditions, otherwise replace the gear.
e Ensure that the inner splines and notches of
the bushing «G» ät"e in good conditions, other-
wise replace the büshing.
f Ensure that the spring *H, does not show
any load lacking or any deformation, otherwise
repiace it.
g Ensure that the starting pedal return spring.Q, does not shour any loaci lacking, otheiwisä
roaltnc ii, vP.,uve r\.

h Ensure that the splines of the starting shaft..ff,, 61's in gooci conditions, otherwise replace
the shaft.
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C ffi FRAt!,rE ANt) cYCLE PARTS

Ensure that the frame is true and does not shonr
any abnormal bending, othervvise adjust it fol-
lolving the drawing measurements.

8.1 FRONT W['iEEL WITH DRUtr4 BRAKE:
MECI.{ÄNI.CAL CONTROL

i

a Removal

1 Set a block under the engine to lift the'iront

2 Detach the speedonreter cable *1" ,f[om the
right shoe holder then deiach the tw.oi c-ontrol
cäbl"s *2, loosing ihe screv,'s securin§ iHlöm tq"
the shoe holders. '*.f i.

3 Uno'o the nuts "3" securing the attachment"§

l

l
J

l

,C--

C-

to the shoe holders.
4 Undo the nut ..4 " securing the'vvheel
cile, then locseh the ,screws .5» securing

Spro:
fo r.[i -'--.

. t'';i.
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covers and wheel hub. Pay attention to the po-

sition of the speedometer transmtsston'
r"li-iit i"ru'r." the removal sequencet p?{19 C
attention to fix the attachments to the wheel nuD

by means of nuts and washers'

b lnspection

1 Check the wheel sPoke tension' *

ä. ?T;tIe 
excentricitv of the rim, mäx' "*ffi

3 Check the bearing condition' B1*( \
4 Check the condition and wear of the brake
shoe linings; should the thickness be under

2 mm, replace the shoes.
5 Check the braking diameter:

dia. normal max. limit

Mod. 125
Mod. 250

176 mm
180 mm

177 lo 177.2 mm
181 to'181.2 mm

6 Check ihe integrity of springs "1" and se:

curing rings "2".

,%

ev*+Ärffij1
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8,2 FfiONT WHEEL WITH DISC BBAKE:
HYDRAULIC CONTROL

a Removal

1 Set a block under the engine to
rvheel from the ground. ;

2 Detach the speedomeier cable,
ring securing it to the wheel hub'

3 Loosen the screws "D" ät
covers, securing the front
., f r,,

lift the frcnt

the bottom of for
wheel hub sPindl

4 Undo the nui securing the wheel
and take off the sPindle to free the

spl
wh

{ ,,$



(r 5 Remove first the securing ring for the bear-
ing "4", and then the two side bearings and the
central spacer.

6 To rernove the braking disc, simply slacken
the screws securing it to the wheel hub, after
flattening the tab washer.
Important - Do not operate the front brake con-
trol lever when the rvheel is removed, this might
cause the pistons to go out of cylinder housings
and consequently brake fluid Ieaking. Shouid
this occur, re-fit the pistons into the cylinder
housings and top up the fluid reservoii, then
bleed the air from the braking circuit.

b lnspection
J Check the wheel spokes tension and con-
d ition.
2 Check the rim trueness:

- max excentricity limit: 0.9 to 1 mm.
3 Check the condltion of bearings.

c Re-fitting
'l Re{it the various components reversing the
removal sequence.

8.3 DIRECTIONS FOR INSPECTING AND
OVERHAULING THE HYDRAULIC BR/].KING
CIRCUIT

1 General Maintenance
For proper operation of brakes these directions
are to be followed:

- periodically check the fluid level in the ma-
ster cylinder (fluid reservoir), it must never be
lower than 8 mm under max level;

- periodically or every 5000 km top up the fluid
reservoir; take the fluid from original containers
which must only be opened when using the fluid
itself ;:- every 20,000 km or max every two years com-
pletely renew the brake fluid.
The fluid ducts must. always be full and without
air, a long and elastic movement of the control
lerrer means air is present inside the ducts.
ln case of washing use only fresh fluid, no alco-
hol is to be used for washing and no compressed
air lor drying. Recommended fluid type: .Agip
F.1 Brake Fluid SAE J 1703 C,.

2 Air bteeding from the braking circuit
This operaiion is required rvhen the movement
of the control lever on the handlebar is long
and elastic because of the presence of air insi-
de the braking circuit.
Operations are as follows:

- turn the hancJlebar until the master cylinder
.ifluid reservoir) reäches the horizonta! position;

- if necessary fill up the fluid reservoir (take
care that ciuring the air bleed"ing the fluid does
not fall B mm lorver than the max level);

- act on a caliper half at a time;

e

C)
a take off the rubber cover, then fit a transpa-
rent flexible pipe onto the drain plug "6". Tils
other end of this duct will be plunged into a
transparent coniainei' partially filled up with f luid

,*
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c compietely operate the brake control lever
on the handlebar, release it and wait a few se-
conds before operating it again.
Flepeat this operation until the pipe plunged into
the transparent container emits airless fluid;

d keep the control lever fully in and lock the
drain plug .C, then take off the pipe and re-fit
the rubber cover on the drain plug.
lf this air bleeding has been correctly carried
out a direct and efficient working of the fluid
will be realized immeCiately after the initial idle
movement of the control lever; otherwise repeat
the air bleeding.

NB - fhis bieeding does not eliminate the air
comp!etely, the little remaining quantities are au-
tomatica!ly bled in a short time during the riding,
thus involving a less spongy lever movement.

3 General directions to follow in removing the
braking circuit components

Before removing the braking ass.y, carefully
clean the outer components, block the pipe
ends to avoid eniering of foreign matei'ial.
After the removal, clean the metal parts with
trychloroethylene and the rubber parts with the
recommended brake f luid; by no way the try-
chloroethylene must get in touch with rubber
gaskets.
The high precision components have to be hand-
led with care to avoid any damage.
After cleaning, dry the components using un-
irayed rags and moisten pistons and cylinder
housing walls to avoid corrosion.

4 Master cylinder (Fluid Reservoir)

The flui'd reservoir is provided with a gaiter pre-
venting the fluid from leaking out in case the
motorcycle falls ovei'; such gaiter is firmly hou-
sed by the cap.

a lnspeclion

Often check the fluid Ievel in the reservoir, it
must never fall more than 8 mm under the max
level. Periodically, every 5000 km, top up the
fluid reservoir, use the recomrnended fluid only,
taking it from nevr containers to be opened only
when using the fiuid.
Ensure that the play betiveen the float and the
lever end amounts to 0.05 to O.i5 mm.
Feriodically lubricate the scraper ring "1Q" rnsl-
stening the float stem "3,; do not use mineral
oil or grease.

b Overhauling and replacing the braking
circuit components. tools to be used

lf the master cylinder Coes not rvork properly
(fluid leaking where the control lever operates,
less braking efficiency) it is necessary to repla-
ce the saskets ,,4..

C
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1 Master Cylinder

2 Fluid reservoir

3 Float

4 Gasket

5 Lip gasket

7 Return spring

B Bushing

9 Washer

10 Scraper ring

11 Stop ring

14 Gaiter

1a Cap

16 Connection

öö
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(r Proceed as follotvs:

the fluid f rom the f luid reservsiT ul"',

- detach and block the end of the delivery pi-
pe "16";

- remove the lever;

- fit the tool (12) into the fluid hole and using
a hammer push the floater '3" out\ryards (see

fig. 67), pay attention not do damage the hole
*ättr änA tie outer surface of the fls2lsl «tr;;

- remove the floater 'J", the lock ring '11",
the scraper ring "19" and the stop washeI *9"i

- remove the spring '7' äfld the bushing "8"
from the master cYlinder "1";

- carefully clean the floater *3" and the cylin-
der *1, an-d check them against damages' lt is
also acivisable to inspect the wearing of masier
cylinder inner dia. and floater outer dia':

x max hole dia. limit: mm 12.843:

r min floater ciia. limit: mm 12.657;

- check the condition of gasket5 '{" 21i '§";
if they still appear in good conditions do not re-
move them iiom their seats, if replacement is

necessary, remove them using a proper tool;

- fit the new gaskets '4' and '5" onto the
floater "3,, using the tool (13) for the lip gasket
and the tool ('15) for the other gasket. (Pay atten-
tion to the right positioning of the lip gasket);

- onto the floater "3" fit then the washer "9",
ihe scraper ring .'1Q" (ensuring it is still in good
conditions) and the lock ring "11";

- fit the return spring *7' onto floater *J" 361d

bushing "6";

- fit the group into the master cylinder hole;
re-fit the lock ring "11" using a leather hammer
on the tool (14) until it is felt that the washer "9"
reaches its travel end;

- connect the delivery pipe to the master cy-
Iinder "1 " i

-- re-fit the lever, checking the play betnreen
the lever end and the flcater '3";

- fili up the reservoir .2" \ryith fluid and bleed
the air from the braking circuit'

NB - Belore re-f itting, moisten the rubber and
meial parts using brake fluid. Da not use any
mineral oil or grease.

5 Caiiper

The brake caliper consists of two caliper halves
.1" in light alloy, joined by two screv/s '1" (se€

f io. 71).
tn- each caliper half there is a cylinder housing
which guides the Piston "3".
The seäling betleen piston and cylinder lrous-
ing is ensuied by a gasket "4" housed in a spli-
ne inside the cYlinder.
The clearance is automaticaliy adjusted becau-
se the pistons come oui of cylinder housings
according to the it'earing of the pacis "5"-
A protection "§" which is fixed inside the piston
anC outside the cylinder prevents moisture or
foreign malerial from entering.

12
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The two pistons act directly on the two pads,
bet,rreen vrhich the braking disc rotates.
The paCs are secured by two pins "7" each of
one fits a spring ring ,,8. preventing them from (-
coming out of seat. A taper pin .10. which is \
pressed on the spring .9" äct on the upper side
of pads preventing them from fluttering and fa-
cilitate the return of the pads themselves after
braking. The cover "'1 1. fitted on the upper side
of the pads prevents entering of mud and water.
The caliper is fluid fed through the hole "12.
which is located in the lugged caliper half; the
hydraulic connection betvreen the two caliper
halves is obtained by means of two inner holes
vrhile the sealing is secured by the gasket "13,,.
Each caliper half is provided lvith a drain plug
"14" for a full air bleeding.

a lnspection and checking

Fvery 5000 km check the wearing of pads, pro- r,,
ceeciing as follows: \*

- remove the cr:ver " I 1 "'

- remove the pin .10, and the spring "9";

- take off the pins "7";

- take off the päds .§", their thickness must
be:
E new pad 7 mm;

! wear limit 3.5 mm.

lf thickness is uncjer the wear Iimit, replace the
pads. The friction material has not to be used
untii the metal plate appears as this would da-
mage the disc and inhibit the necessary thermal
insulation between pad and brake fluid.
To replace the pads proceed as follows:

- push the pistons "3" inside the caliper hal-
ves «1" paying attention not do damage the
protections "6";

- fit the new pads .5" into the caliper halvesi

- re-fit the pins "7", the pin "10" and the
spring "9".

After the pad replacement, if made as above
mentioned, it is not necessary to bleed the air
from the braking circuit, but simply operate the
control iever until the pistons come back to their
normal position (pad/disc clearance 0.2 mm).

NB - Belore replacing the pads, it is advisable
to take a little lluid ofl the reservoir as the re-
turn ol pisfons into the cylinder housings couid
cause the lluid to leak out.

lmporiant - To allow the
pacjs to be properly run
refully operate the brake
after pad replacement.

friction materiai of new
in, it is advisable to ca-
for about 'l0O km riding C
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1 Caliper half
2 Joining screlvs
3 Piston
4 Gasket
5 Pad
6 Protection
7 Pad retaining pin
8 Spring ring
9 Pad positioning spring

10 Pad positioning peg
11 Cover
12 Fluid hole
13 Joining gasket
14 Drain plug
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b Overhauling and replacing the components

Should fluid leakage through the cy,li66sr hous-
ings occur, it is necessary to replace the sealing
gaskets. Fluid traces will be found on discs anä
pads rvhile the fluid level in the reservoir will
become lower and lower.
A fluid leakage involves a lower braking effi-
ciency and an elastic lever movement.
To replace the gaskets proceed as follows:

- detach and stop the fluid pipe;

- remove the caliper from the fork cover;* lake off the pad pin and the pad spring, the
pad reiaining pins and the pads;

- separate the caliper into tvuro halves;

- tgke off the protection from the leaking cali_per half;

- take the piston off the caliper half, using a
compressed air jet, paying attention not to äa_
mage or score the piston surface;

- rernove the defective gasket, using a needle
and paying attention not to score th-e cylinder
housing walls;

- carefully clean piston and cylinder housing
and ensure they are not damaged.
It is also acjvisable to check thdinnerl dia. of the
cylinder housing and the outer dia. dt tne piston
against excessive wear: 

/! max allowed cylinder dia.: 32.071 mm;r min allowecj piston dia.: 31.g30 mm.

- Iil ilrr new gasket inro the cytinder sptine;
- fit the piston in.to the cylinder housing (use
finger pressure oniy);

- re-fit the protection, after inspecting it (pay
attention to fix the protection very rveil to itä
seats on both the piston and the ialiper half );
- join the two caliper halves, paying attention
that th.e joining gasket is well nous'eO]n its seat;iock the screw using a 2.5 to 2.9 kgm loading
torque vyrench;* re-fit the caliper onto the fork cover, lockthe screws. using a 2.2 lo 2.4 kgm loading tor_que wrench;

- fit the pads, the pad retaining pins, the spr.ing
and the other pin;

- connect the pipe to the caliper;
- bleecj the air from the braking circuit.

NB - Beiore re-fitting, maisten the rubber andmetal parts using brake f tuid. Do not use aflymineral oil or grease.

6 Fipes

lnspection and checking

The condition of the flexible pipes must be ca_refully inspected; in case of any ciamage, theymust be immediately replaced.

(_)

7 Braking disc

The braking disc is the
which the caliper pads
features can therefore
braking efficiency.

rotating component on
act during brakin§.; its
remarkably affect the

For use on motorcycies the disc undergoes asurface treatment preventing it from äxidation;



this treatment is brought on the braking parts
too. After some use the protection on the brak-
ing paris is automatically taken away, thus in-
volving the ideal coupling condition between 7-pad and disc. \'
Inspection and checking

The inspection of the braking disc is very im-
portant, it must be very clean that's without rust,
oil, grease or other dirt and must not shov; any
deep scoring. The damaged discs must be taken
off and reground on a special machine.
A.llowed shape tolerances are as follows:

- parall. of plane and braking parts 0.050 mm;

- planarity of braking parts O.0S0 mm;

- parall. of braking parts (circular) 0.015 mm;

- parall. of braking parts (radial) 0.060 mm.
Thickness:

- normal: 6150 to 6.550 mm;

- minimum 5.800 mm.
ln case of replacement or overhauling of the
bral<ing disc, it is necessary to check the flut-
tering of the same; this checking is made using
a dial gauge that must never read over 0.2 mm.
Should the fluttering be higher, carefully check
the mounting of the disc on the wheel hub and
the play of the wheel bearings.
The loading torque for the screws securing the

-disc 
to the wheel hub is 2.2 to 2.4 kgm.

I Remoye of braking pads from the caliper on
the fork cover

a Removal

- remove the cover "A";
- slide out the pin "8";
- take off the pins "C" and the spring "S".
- take off the two pads "E".Replace the pads and re-fit the ass.y reversing
the removal sequence. lt is not necessary to
bleed the air from the braking circuit, simply
operate some times the brake to properly couple
pad and disc.

.+z



ft Braking circuit faults

C- 
_
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C

CAUSE REMEDY

The brake schreeches

Brake pad unproperly locked
Defective or missing springs
Pad wearing off limit
Dirty pads from oil or grease
Fitting of wrong type pads

Lock the fixing screw
Fit nerry springs
Check disc conditions and fit new pads
Replace the pads
Replace the pads

The disc heats excessively
during tlre normal riding

Piston locked, pad stuck to disc

Brake lever without play

lnspect the pistons, clean the pad housings in
the caliper
Adjust the lever play according the proper di-
rections

Insufficient braking

Dirty disc from oil or other dirt
Too worn pads
Dirty pads from oil or grease
Locked pistons

Clean the disc
Replace the pads, inspect the disc
Replace the pads
Free the pistons

The brake blocks

Pad with too high friction
Oxidized disc

Fit proper pads
Reground the disc

Too v.,orn pads

Pads stuck in housings and to the disc

Locked pistons
Deep scored disc

Clean the pad housings, check the pad/guide
coupling
Free the pistons
Regrounci or replace the disc

Abnormal wearing of pads

Dirty pad housings
Poor piston sliCing
Defective pad springs
Slantways pad mounting

Clean the housings
Adjust piston sliding
Replace the springs
Check and mount properly

Too long brake lever travel

Disc fluttering over 0.2 mnr

Aii- inside the braking system
Deep scored disc

lnspect mounting conditions, reground or re-
place the disc
Bleed the air
Reground or replace the disc

ai_-
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The flcat in master cylinder does not return

Clamp fixing screws too much locked
Pin screw for lever too much locked (non-ori-
ginal screw)
Leve r yvith oversized thickness in respect of
master cylinder

Scraper ring damaged from liquids

Dirty brake fluid

Damaged floater return spring

FIuid leaking from lhe reservoir

Gaiter unproperly fitted
Damaged gaiter
Damaged reservoir rim

Fit the gaiter properly and close cap smoothiy
Replace the gaiter
Repair or replace the master cylinder

Partially slacken the screws
Partially slacken the screw

Replace the lever

Replace the ring

Strip the master cylinder, clean ancj inspect its
components (no scoring allowed) and replace
the braking fluid

Replace the spring

Recommendations

The rubber components (for' master cylinder:
gaskets, scraper ring, gaiter; for caliper: gasket,
joining gasket, dust protection) are made of a
mixture, brake fluid resistant.
On the oiher hand this mixture does not resist
to the action of mineral oils or other producis
which sometimes are used to wash the motor-
cycle. Therefore any contact of such products
with these parts has to be absoluteiy avoided.
For example it may occur that the scraper ring
melts and sticks to the float affecting the float
sliding.

E.4 REAR WHEEL AND BRAKE

a Remcval

- Loosen the knob "A" ofl the i'ear brake con-
trol rod;

- undo the nuts "8" är'rd remove the bolts "C";
- undo the nut «D" Bnd slide out the spindle
"E" comPiete with nut;

- shift the wheel onwards and remove the
chain from the crown on the rear wheel (to do
this, it is not necessary to remove the chain
iink "F");

C
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6fi

- slide out the control rod from the brake lever
on the shoe holdpr;

- lean the motorcycle to one side or lift the
rear side to free the wheel from the rear fork
arms.
Set the motorcycle on the central stand, to do
this removal.

b lnspection

- Check the tightening condition of all wheel
spokes;

- check the rim excentricity, max limit 0.8 to
1 mm;

- check the bearing condition;

- check the condition and the wearing of the
brake shoes; should the thickness of linings be
under 2 mm replace the brake shoes;

- inspect the braking dia.:
a normal: 158 mm;
E max limit: 159 to 159.2 mm;

- check the integrity of springs "1" and rings
"2" i

- check the integrity of cush drive parts.

c Re-fitting

- ln re-fitting reverse the removal sequence;

- adjust the chain accoroing to chapter 2.9;

- acjjust the brake control pedal according to
chapter 2.8.

NB - Fit the stop spring of the chain link (in ca'
se il has been removed) as indicated in f i9.73.
Ensure the proper locking of the attachment rod
on shae holder and rear swing tork.
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8.5 ADJUSTING THE SPOKES

Check that all spokes are tightened and the
wheel is well trued by proceeding as follovrs:

- turn the wheel and check its truing. lf neces-
sary adjust the left or right spokes until it turns
properly. This checking has to be done after the
first 5C0 km and later on every 15C0 km.

C

8.6 BALANCING THE WHEELS

To improve stability and decrease vibraiions at
high speeds, the wheels have to be kept balan-
ced. Proceed as ioliows:

- remove the wheel, then after checking spo-
ke tightening and wheel truing suspend it on
a fork;

- lightly spin the wheel several times and see
if it alvrays stops in various positions, thus indi-
cating a 

-correct balancing; C
- if one point of the wheel always stops at the .*
bottom, put a balance weight on the spoke op-
posite this point;

- repeat ihis operation until the wheel balan--cing is proper, then fix balance weights using
pliers.

8.7 STEERING

a Removal

- Set a block under the

- remove the front wheel
(see point 8.2);

engine crankcase;
from the fork covers

-8" u)
#4il
.r'"11

- undo the screw securing the handlebar
clamps with insti'ument box and handlebar plate;

- tilt the handlebar complete with control ca-
bleS and master cylinder for front brake without
detaching the pipe;

- slacken first the screws securing the caliper
to the left fork cover, then the U-bolt securing
the pipe on the front mudguard and the screw
securing the pipes twin control at the fork bot-
tom, detach now the electric wiring from the
front stop light cutout;

- undo the screws "A, s€curing the steering
head to fork covers and steering tube;

- undo the nut «B» s€curifig steering tube to
sleering head, then slide out the steering head
using a hammer;

- detach the electric wiring from tire heacllighi,
ihen remove the fork stay tubes complete r,vith
headlight and turning indicator lights from the
fork arms;

- undo the ring «C" secuting the steering tube
anci take the complete fork off frame;

- collect the steering balls (44) then using a
proper punch take the tlvo steering caps off
f rame.

C
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(r
b lnspection

- Check the ball race on the steering caps and
the cap condition as well. Should the caps be
damaged or very worn replace them;

- ensure the balls are not flat, otherwise re-
place them.

e Re-fitiing

- Re-fit the steering ass.y, the front fork, the
handlebar and the front rrheel, reversing the re-
moval sequence. Before re-fitting balls and caps
wash and dry them, fill the caps with grease
.Agip F.'1 Grease 30" then fit the balls into;

- adjusi the sieering according to chapter 2.11.

8.8 FRONT FORK

a Removal

:' ftgp11eve the front vuheel according to chap-
let o.z,

- undo the nuts .,A" (see fig. 79) securing ihe
mudguard .8" to the fork coV€rs *C"'
-_ undo the screw securing the U-bolt .D, to
the mudguard;

- undo the screws and take off caliper "E"
from the left cover .C";

- undo ihe securing screrv and take off the
trryin control .F" from the fork §ollsrn .Q,»;

- re move the steering ass,y according to chap-
ter 8.7.
NB - in case of remotral of the cover äss.jz «Q»
only, complete r+,ith spring and damper, ruithout
rentoving the steering ass.y, proceed as f ollovts:

- undo the screw «H>, securing the cotrer to
the fork arm;

- slide out lhe cover ass.y,
frorn the lork arm;

- detach the electric wiring
,,2" (see f ig. 80) and remove
cators *M"i

- undo scret4/s
to steering head
(see f i9.79) than
stay tube "P,;

spring and damper

lrom the heacilight
the turn light indi-

*t't,, securing the lork arms *1,
*O" and Steering bottom ,,G"
slide oul the arms ,,1', and the

"q+.sk'



- undo the screw *Q" then remove damper
and spring "R, lrom the cover *C. alter taking
the oil otf the cover itsell.
ln re-titting the ass.y nRu orlto the lork cover,
pay attention that the hollows *s- /if into the
special notch on the cover bottom, before lixing
the screw uQ..

b lnspection

_- Fork arrn:
Ensure that the chrome plated part is quite
straight, without scoring and the threading is in
good condiiions.

- lnspecting the arm dia.:
The measurement must result as follows: 31 .690
to 31.715 mm.

- Fork cover:
The cover is made of Iight alloy; ensure that the
inner side is quite smooth and withoui scoring
or notching.

- lnspecting the inner dia.:
The measurement must result as follows: 31 .750
to 31.790 mm.
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C
- Fork spring:
Ensure that the spring has not lost its features:§ free length: 362 to 365 mm;z load with compressed spring to 356 mm (on
assembly); 4.5 kg * Sc/o:. lgad with compressed spring to 236 mm (dy_
namic lenght): 80 kg.

- Sealing rings on fork covers:
Check the sealing gondition, if damaged repla-
ce them.

- Rubber ring, damper return stop:
Ensure it is in good condition.

- Fork damper:
Such dampers must be by no way modified and
both must be checked at the same time to en_
sure they have the same load for avoiding un_
balance on the two for( arms; in case of i'aulty
damper action, replace'them.

- Steering bottom:
Ensure that the steering tube is quite straight
and its threaded part is not damaged. CheLk
also the condition of the steering bottom thread_
ing for the fork arms screws. lÄ case of dama_
geci threadings replace the bottom.

- Steering head:
Check the condition of the threading for the
fork arms screws and stearing tube iJ in good
conditions, otherwise replace the heaa.

c Re-fitting

Reverse the removal sequence. Remember to
introduce 70 cc of oil "Agip F.1 ATF Dexron,
before fiiting the damper äss.y and springs.

8.9 REÄ.R SUSFEI,ISTONS

a Removal

- Undo the securing screws to frame and rear
swing fork then remove the suspensions;

- undo the scre'uvs and remove the exhaust si_
lencers,

- remove the rear itheel according to chap-lar R l.
-_ undo the self locking ring on the R/H sideof the motorcycle;

- slide out the spindle and take off the rear
sv,,ing fork.

b lnspeclion

- check the condition of dampers (both mustbe checkecj at the same time,. to eäsure theyhave the same load to avoid unbalance on therear fork). With removed spring, the measure_
ments have to resuit as indicatJd in the figure;
- ensure there is no excessive clearance bet_ween spindle and bushings of the rear fork.
Max allon,ed clearance: 0-.30 tc 0.35 mm. ;.i,
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mod. 125
NB . LOAD GFAPH IS REFEFHED TO
fHe aEnA SUSFENSTON NOT ASSEL{BLED REAR SUSPENSION LOAD GRAPH
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NB . LOAD GRAPH IS REFEBRED TO
THE BEAR SUSPENSION NOT ASSEMBLED

STROKE 65-: mm + 10-1 TO CLOSE

BEAR SUSPENSION LOAO GRAPH

mod.250

65 75 ARROWS lN mm

c .Re-fiiting

- Put some grease "Agip F.1 Grease 30" on
ihe rear fork spindle then fit the spindle onto
frame and rear swing foi'k;

- lock the ring on the R/H side of the motor-
^.,^t^.vyUlv,

- to adjust the rear swing fork play, act on the
ring, locking but not excessively, with proper
tooi (2 in the tig. 12) until the fork surings f reely
without any play;

- f it the rear wheel as indicated in chapter 8.4;

- re-fit the rear suspensions onto frame and
rear swlng fork using the proper screws and
washers.
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

The electrical equipment consists of :

- a magneto-flywheel for the electronic igni-
tion and battery charge;

-a 6V - 9Ah battery;

- trvo spark plugs;

- r,,,arning lights on the instrument panel;

- Iighting system;

-_ acoustic system.

9.1 BAfiERY

The battery is located under the right side bag.
To remove the battery take off the bag, loosen-
ing the screw 1, unhook the strap "2, änd Ce-
tach the electric wiring.
It is necessary to periodically ensure that the
electrolyte level is mm 6 under the separatoi's;
otherwise top up adding distilled water. lf the
baitery is wet, dry ii and smear the clamps with
neuter vaseline.

Putting a battery into service

1 Locsen the caps and introduce in each cell
pure sulphuric acid for batteries with a specific
gravity 1.28 kg/l (1.23 in tropical climates) with
temperature * 2A 'C until to cover the min. le-
vel mark on the batterl, itself. At introduction
acid temperature must not be under + 10"C.
Do not use metal funnels.

2 Let the battery at rest for about one hour,
then top up to recommended level, adding sul-
phuric acid; charge now the batiery. The charg-
ing current rate in A, is computed in 1/10 of ihe
capacity rate labelled on the battery itself (i.e. a
9 A.h batiery requires a charging rate of 0.9 A).

NB - Start charging rvhen temperature is un-
der * 40"C (+ 50"C in tropical climates).

To charge the battery connect the battery posi-
tive pole (+) to the supplier posiiive pole (*),
same conr')ection for negative poles (-).
During charging, the acid temperature musi nct
be over + 45"C (+ 55'C in tropical climaies);
othervyise stop charging or rbduce the current
rate.
The initial charge wiil be accomplishecj r^,'hen
acid gravity and current intensity rates vyill re-
main the same for at least two consecutive
charging hours. Ai this point the acide specific
grarrity vvill have to be 1.28 +- 0.01 (1.23 r- 0 0'1

in tropical climates) at * 20"C.
it i§ to be considered that the acid specific gra-
vity varies by 0.01 for each 14 "C temperaiure
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change. This means that the specific gravity at

+ 34;C must be increased of 0'01 to obtain the
specific gravitY at + 20"C.
i*o nouis aftär the charge end check the acid
level and if necessary top up by adding distilled
water and screw in the filiing caps'
The battery is now ready to be in service'
feiioOicatty check the electrolyte level,. add only
distilled *ät"r whenever necessary' Check that
all battery connections are well locked and

clean, smäar them with neuter vaseline'

C

9.2 CHECKING THE IGNITION SYSTEM

The electronic ignition system consists of fol-
lowing parts:

- electronic unit;

- H.V. coil; '
-- pick-up on the stator Plate;

- bnargihg rotor for ignition condenser (loca-
ted on the stator Plate);

- rotor-flywheel;

- impedance. f '
The electronic unit contains the control cir-cuit \-
and the charging circuit for the condenser
(which is incoipoiated in the electronic unit
ioo). lt has three inputs and two outputs'

lniuts

1 for connecting the red cable from the charg-
ing rotor for ignition condenser;

2 for connecting the green cable from the
pick-up;

"l+
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3 for connecting the black cable from the sta-
tor plate rryhich also grounds charging rotor and
pick- up.

Outputs

4 tor connecting the clamp "R" of the H.V.
coil;

5 for connectifigo the remaining clamp of the
H.V. coil, thus closing the ground circuit.
The electronic unit can be inspected using the
proper test (see fig. 87) detecting every damage
or defect of the electronic components (check-.
ing ihe sparking on a three point spark gap adju-
sted at the distance according to instructions).
It is not advisable to check only (as many riders
do) if there is sparking on a removed spark plug
from cyiinder after operating on the kick star-
ter; as a matter of fact the electronic unit might
show some defect at higher rpm rates.
A better inspection can be carried out using the
set on a test bench according to the diagram
in fig. 88.
lVhen the set turns at 600 rpm rate, there must
be a regular sparking on the three point spark
gap adjusted to a length (L) equal to 5 mm.
lncreasing the rpm rate to 8000 rpm, there must
be a regular sparking acijusted to a length (L)
equal to B to 9 mm.
An approximative inspection can be carried out
using a standard 20,000 ohm/volt tesier adjust-
ing it at ohm x 100 and checking the follovring:
-. tester positive terminal connected to clamp 1

- tester negative terminal conneoted to clamp 3:
no conduction;

- tester negative terminal connected to clamp 1

- tester positive terminal connected to clamp 3:
no conduction;

- tester positive terminal connected to clamp 3
- tester negative terminal connected to clamp 4:
no conduction;

- tester pogitive terminal connected to clamp 4
- lester negi-ative terminal connected to clamp 3:
no conduction;

('

iC'

- tesier,pcsitive terminai connecied to clamp 3
- tester nejgative terminai connecied to clamp 2:
about 1C00 ohm; .

- tester negative terminal connected to clamp 3 .,ä- iester positive terminal connected to clamp 2: i
from '1000 ohm to 1600 ohnr. '

Should one of the above conditions not occur,
the electronic unit would be no doubt defective;
buiitcouldnotbeefficientevenifallconditions
have occurred, for example due to , ;;;;;;; f- ll
but not fully shorl circuited condenser, or other t ICauSeS. L,{-\ I

The H.V. coil can be inspected using a standard I / 'r-)* I

tester, checking the follovring values: I ^ t,Y$'/ ) |

- seco:'rcaty ti,inding resistänce = 2800 ohm I '-- "Y-. / 
I

s- 1oa/a; 
Irg rcsislarrue = ruwv urtttr 

I {=)-t 
\--'l 

I

- primary vrinding resistance : 0.5 ohm | ----i-q:- I-r1}cia. I E 
I

To measure the secondary winding resisiance I .^- I tconnect the rester terminats to onä 
"r 

i;;-t';; I l"*fffi lii,il1.r-" I L.

transCucer clamps; to measure the primary wind- | os indicored seen trom rolor sroe I #
ing resistance connect ihe 1es1er terminals to thg I bv the crrow I "ätffitnL threaCed clamps of the transducer cover. I

Ensure that the transformer is detacheO fiom tne I , 891 'ff-Y
eiecironic unit rvhen carrying out these measu- I '----i----------- ''"-l- ;i,;.'i ^ ..

Composs needle "N"
must be otfrocted
os indicoled Seen trom rolor sloe

by the orrow
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Composs polority
os seen from the
of lhe rolor ond
1o exponsion "E"

on

reodings
insicie
teferted

c

Mognetizotion checking

res. The pick-up has to be inspected both elec-
trically and magnetically.
For electric inspection, simply check that its
winding resistance is: 90 to 140 +- 20 ohm.
To do this, connect the tester terminals between
the pick-up output blade and the metal housing.
The pick-up nrust not belconnected to the
circuit.
To check the pick-up magnetization, inspect the
polarity accc,rding io the drawing, using a corn-
pass or a sample magnet.
The charging rotor for the ignition condenser
must show the following electrical resistance:
250 ohm +- 40.
For this measure connect the tester terminals
to the red and biack cables of the stator plate,
paying attention that such cables are detached
from the eleclronic unit.
The magnetization of the rotor-flywheel will be
inspected by introducing a metal piece inside
(i.e. a screw ciriver) and check that it is strongly
attracied by each one of the ,four magnets.
Using a compass check the magnet polarities
which must result alternating (see the figure).
The impedance rnust show a resistance of 1'1 O

ohm +'15 at the ends of the output clamps (not
connected to the circuit).

9.3 CHECKING Ti{E BATTERY RE.CHARGING
AND 6V - 40/4sW HEADLTGHT SUppLylNc
ASS.Y

To inspect the proper working of the circuit for
charging the battery and supplying the 40/45W
headlight, insert in the pictured diagram of fi- r-
gure 91 the indicated instruments. (The diagram L
represents the motorcycle electrical equipment
with the exception of the rectifying ass.y which
replaces the regulator).
Check the values indicated in the iable (commu-
tator "1" in position "CHlUSO,,), paying attention
that no load have to be broughi to the battery
other than the rheostat ('15 ohm - 4A) indicaied
in the figure which keeps a constant battery vol-
iage of 6 V (can be seen on the voltmeter V 1)
during the whole test.

C

C

rpm A1 v2

4000 3.8 to 4.5 A 0.5 to O.B A 5.7 to 5.3 V

Lightly higher values too can be accepted.
Shouid the values result remarkably lower or
should no current passage be detected by one
or both instruments, inspect first the rectifying

rometer d-c-

AmFerometer d.c.

Connection diogrom (referred only to the system)

91 Boitery - Lights - Horn --lndicolors.
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ass.y (according to directions hereunder), then
check the integrity o{ all connections and the
proper rotor magnetization (see fig. 90).
lf all the above results to be in good conditions,
an eventual defect will be due to the stator
windings receiving the w'ires yellow-yellow (for
A 1 readings) and the brown cable (for V 2 and
A 2 readings).

Checking the rectifying ass.y
(Use a iester 20,000 ohm/V adjusted ohm x'100)

Flepeating the same measures with inverted ter-
minals a conduction of about 10O0 ohm must
be read.

9.4 IGI-IITION TIMING FIXED ß.DVANCE

a By means of a dial gauge

Proceed as follols:
- remove ihe spark plug from the right cylin-
der and fit the gauge onto the spark plug hole;

- rotate the crankshaft to bring the right pis_ion
at its T.D.C. (ensure that the T.D.C. is properly
reached by slightly moving the crankshaft back
and fonvard) and set the gauge to zero (see the
figure);

- fit the stator plate onto the crankcase centra-
lizing the plate slots in the scre\r,s holes then
lock the screws just to harden the plaie rotating;

- fit the rotor-fiywheel onto ihe crankshaft en-
suring that the hollow fits onto the key r.,,hich
vras previously mounted on the shaft :tself ;

- rotaie the crankshaft clockvyise until the dial
gauge arro\'/ siarting 'trom zero ("0,,) makes a
rotation equal to 1.6 mm for mod. 125 and '1.35

mm for mocj. 250, at this stage the arrow v',hich
is'stamped on the rotor rnust be betvreen the
two marks on the pick-up (see arrow .A" in the
fig u re ).
Should this conoition not occur it is necessary
to remove the roior from the crankshaft and to
rotate the stator plate to the left or to the right
uniil the arrow position is as above mentioned.
Take off the rotor again and lock the screr,',s
securing the stator plate to the crankc"se; re-
iit the rolor onto the crankshaft and lock ihe nut
.,A" using the proper wrench anci the holdfast
tool (6 in tig. 27).
For eventual subsequent checking it will be aC-
visable io trace a mark .8" ofi the flyrr.,heei ro-
taiii-rg part towards the crankcase halves joining
mark .,C,, (see page 19 ..Ad justing the ignition
timing.).
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S.5 CHECKING THE IGI'{IT|ON BY MEANS
OF A STROBOSCOPIC LIGHT

To check the stroboscopic ignition poini pro-
ceed as follows:

- connect the stroboscopic light wires "E" to
the batiery clamps (either the motorcycle bat-
tery or aÄother one) paying attention that the
(+l wire has to be connected to the (t) batte-
i7 ätan,p ancj the 1--1 vrire has to. be connected
tä tne (-) battery clar^np' The wire 'F" will be

connected to the right cylinder spark plug;

- stari the engine and direct the stroboscopic
light beam to the crankcase halves joining mark
-8,,. The timing is correct vrhen mark 'A' ofl

Jhe rotating part of the rotor 'C' is in line lvith
mark "8,,.
To obtain the correct timing rotate plate "D"
(see page 19).

9.6 BULBS REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE

1 Headlight

a Remove the screw "A" loacted in the lower
part of the headlight rim.
b Remove the two bulb holders.
c Take off and replace ihe bulbs.

2 Tail Iighl

a Remove the two screws fixing the reflector.
b Press the bulb inwards and twist it to the left
at the same time thus allowing its removal.

3 Tuin indicator lights

Proceeo as indicated at point 2.
NB - When re-fitting the refiectors do not over-
tighten the securing screws and lock them uni-
larmly not do damage the refiector itself.

4 Instrumeni panel

The instrurrent lights are pressed in; take them
out from the underside. The warning light bulbs
are housed in the panel cover, acc€ss to them
is rnade possible by slackening the transparent
lenses of the warning iights same.
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9.7 A}JUSTJNG THE--9TOP LIGHT CUTOUT

This motorcycle fits two stop Iight cutouts; a hy-
draulic one for the front brake, which needs no
adjustment, and a mechanical one for the rear
brake. The iatter is located in correspondence of
the rear brake control pedal and can be adjus-
ted by simply acting on the screw "A" after loo-
sening the counter nut "8" by means of a 10 mm
wrench. lt is advisable to keep the button alvuays
lu bricated.

9.8 ADJUSTING THE HEADLIGHT BEAM

The headlight must be properly adjusted for a
safe night riding and in order to avoid creating
problems for crossing vehicles.
The horizontal adjustment of the headliqht beam
is made through the screw "C, while ihe verti-
cal adjustment is made by loosening the bolts.D. äod shifting the headlight by hand.
The center of the high beam must not be over
the height.F" of 0.86 m measured at a 3 m
disiance "E" with motorcycle not on stand and
rider on saddle.

10.1 CLEAr§lNG

1 Preparation for washing
Before washing the motorcvcle cover the fol-
loi,ying parts using some nylon: exhaust silencer
ends, throttle, clutch and brake controls, ignition
blcck, air fiiter holes.

2 During the washing
Avoid spraying u,ater with great force on: km
counter, rev counier, rear wheel hub (should so-
me water enter the hub, it vrill not rvork unless
again vrell dry) as rvell as under saddle and fuei
tank r,;here all electric components are located.
3 After washing
Remove all nylon covers.
Lubricate the chain immediately to ai,oid any
rust. Dry the vvhole motorcycle very carefully.
Test the brakes before riding.
Caution - lf using peirol or solvents on vrashing
purpose and mineral oils or greases on lubri-
cating pay attention that such products do not
come in touch n,iih the rubber components of
the hydraulic braking system in order io avoid
any irremediabie damage.

(,.r CLEANING AND STORAGE

ß.2 STORAGE

When ihe motorcycle has to be stored for any
length of iime such as during iire cold season
it should be prepared for storage as follows:

- clean the entire vehicle thoroughly;
--- empty the petrol fronr the fuel tank and from
carburettors. lf left in for a long iime petroi
r,',ould go sour;

- remove the spark plugs and put several drops
of SAE 30 oil into each cyiinder.
Kick the engine over slov",ly a feiv times to coat
the cylinder r^,ralls with oil then re-fit the plugs;

- reduce tyre pressure by about 20c/o;
-_ set the motorcycle in such a v.,ay that both
wheels are raised off the ground;

- oil all unpainted sur-iaces to prevent rusting;

- avoid oiling ruL-,ber parts and brakes,

- remove the battery and store it v,rhere it rryill
not be exposed to direct suniight or" 1o moistu-
re or treezing. During siorage it should be gii,en
a lorv charge (one Ampere cr less) about once
a month;

- put a cover onto the moiorcycle to proteci.
it from dust but let the air circulation free.
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-- . -_-__.--. WIRING DIAGRAf'/:

z§ri'r'l f /i14,,'-'
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,.;fa#'' r'ih': .,

11.1 1st SERIES (drum,:Si.ake)

IE:i33Y:ä'I {P
, 3 Bulbl2V-1.2\N' 4 Bulb 12 V - '1.2 \^/i 5 Butb 12v - 1.2w i

6 Bulb6V-3W 'i*
' 7 Butb6V-40/45!V ';:
! 6 Burb6V-3w .i:

. I Flasher6V-40W
1", to Flashing relay MTPI1A 5Q - :

1i,,i. 1J Recharge relay MLP /1C/10
12 Diode 1R 21 PT 2A' t-'13 Fuse 15 Ah
1i' rwin t.p"ouqsä*.1i'
15 pontrol block:§läffia horn, turn signals, ftashing
16 Engine stop s.^:ffii' i
17 lgnition block (ftpäsitrons)
18 H.T. coils
19 Spark plugs
20 Electronic unit

. 21 lmpedance
22 Pick-up
23 Magnet
24 Battery 6V - gAh
2i Neutral positicn cutout \:

26 Stop ligÄt cutout '

27 BulbGV-21 W

29 Horn .',,Ä
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t,, zEo TS Scheibsnbrr-S
11.2 2nd SERTES (disc brake)

1 Km counler, bulb 6V - 3V/
2 High peäm warning tighr 12V - 1.2W
3 Neutral position warning light 12 V - 1.2 W4 Lighting warning light bulb 12V - 1.2W
5 Rev counter 5V - 3W
6 Turn sicnal bulb 6V - 21 \!
7 Bulb 6V - 1.0/15W
I Bulb 6\'- 3W
I . EnEine siop switch

10 "Conlrol block: horn, fläshir,g light, turn signal
11 Lighi su,itch

.12 Fiasher6V-40W ':"
13 Horn
14 Front st(ip light cutout
15 tgnition block

- 16 Spark p ugs
t 17 Re3ulator - electronic rectifier

18 H.T. coir
1g Electronic ünit- N l",lagneto-f lyvvheel ' _=

t . n lmpedance
(L, 23 Bairery

24 Fuse - 15 A
25 Tail tight - Butb-6 V - 5/21 W
26 Neutral position.-öutout

i 27 Rear stop light cutout
I
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= black* yeilow
= §r€€h
= f?d
= blue
= viole.t
- pink
= orange
= brown

Bl = whlte
GR =orai- ,+
B-N = blue-black
V-N = green-biack
R-N = red-black
Bl-N = white-black
G-N = y'äliow-black
V-G:green-yeliow -*
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11.3 n5r - 125 SPORT
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KEY TO COLOBS 2

V = green 3

N = black 4

G - yellow 5

N4 =brown , 6

ff =red 7
iJI = white 8

Vl =violet . 9

RO = pink 10
5 = blue " 'l't
§ = Orange 12
GR = §re/ 13

Bl-N = white-biack 14
R-N = red-black 15
v-G = green-yellow 16
B-N = blue-black 17
V-N = green-black '18

B-B : red-blue 19
G-N - yellow-black .. 2t

.',f'

-31

Fev courfter tarnP 3 W
Speedometer lamP 3 W
High beam warning light - blue 1.2\{
Neutral warning light - oranEe 12',y, 

^ ..,Parking light, warning liElt -.Ereen l z *. 
^,.,Turn indicator lef t. wa;'ning llght - !ree:l r'l Yr

Turn indicator right, warning light - green l'2W
Generator cnarge warning light - red i 2 Vl

Parking lights, tront 4 W
Low Deam 45 w
Low bearn 40 W
Front turn indicaior, !eft 2i W
Front turn indicator, riEht 21 W
Front STOP s\ryitch
Light switch and ignition switch
Engine stoP button
3-way connector
1 2-way con necior
fiasning light,-iurn indicaior,.and horns swjcrl '
Starter 

"unil, intermittence 40 W t ,

21 Holll
22 Cu?ient regulator and rectifier
23 Coil. crlinder'1
24 Coil, cilinder !

'25 llmpedance j''

26 Electronic gearbox
27 Spark Plug. cilinder 1

28 Spark Plug, cilinder 2

29 Aliernator
3L BatlerY
31. Fuse 154 I'

32i Ngutral switch
33 Rear STOP switch
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34 4-way AN'1P ir'lale-female connector
äs Turn indicator. right rear 21 !'J i#t36 Turn indicator, left rear 21 W ': ' :. 37 STOP light 21 W
38 Number plate and parking-ligirt 5 \ry

i, 39 Pick-ups \-. ' , \
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